
Previously, arterialH2150and 1502concentrationswere
measured by continuously monitoring radioactivity con
centration in both whole blood and in plasma during the
150 PET scanning. This, however, requires frequent

plasma separation (Z3) or use of an on-line plasma sepa
rator(7â€”9)duringthe â€˜@O2PET scan, which is labor-inten
sive. The purpose of the present study is to develop a
method that predicts arterialH2150and â€˜@O2concentration
curves using the whole blood radioactivity concentration
curve. It relies on the use of a common rate constant for
H2150productionin arterialblood andhence eliminates the
need for plasmaseparationin a 1502PET study. In orderto
test the validity of this method, it was compared in a series
of â€˜@O2PET studies performedon healthy volunteers with
the standardcomplete blood samplingprocedure of a â€˜@O2
inhalationPET study. This involved careful measuring of
arterial150 and H2150concentrations by frequentplasma
separation and correctingfor delay and dispersion (10,11).
We also employed errorsensitivity analysis to confirmthe
stability of this technique.

ThEORY

Prediction of Recirculating Water In Arterial Blood
The process for arterial H2150 production in the body

due to the aerobic metabolism was approximated by a
single rate constant, k [min@'J.The arterialH215Oconcen
tration increases and decreases in proportion to the arterial
150 concentration. The differential equation for arterial

H2150concentration (12) can therefore be expressed as:

dA@(t)
kâ€¢A@,,(t)â€”A â€¢A,,(t).

dt

A mathematicalmodelhasbeendevelopedtopredictthearteIIaI
metaboliteconcentrationcurveusingthe wholebloodredloac
thAtycurvein positronemissiontomography(PET)during15@J2
inhalation.ProdUctiOnof artedalH2150dueto aerobiometabo
lism in the body was modeled as a single rate constant@which
was determinedfrom 200 steady-statevaluesof plasmaand
whole blood concentrationsrecordedduring continuous inhala
tionof 150@ Cl502.Com@son ofthlsmethodineightlC(J2
inhalationstudies (fourat restand four during motorstimulation)
performedonfoursubjectsresultedin: (1)arterialH2150curves
that were well matchedin shapeto those measuredby the
frequent plasma separation and (2) cerebral metabolic rate of
oxygen (CMRO@)and cerebralbloodflow (CBF)were consistent
with thoseobtainedby the frequentplasmaseparationproce
dure (mwdmumdliterencewas 3%). An errorsensitivityanalysis
wasalsoperformedanddemonstratedthaterrorsexpectedin
thismodelingapproachcausedontynegligibleerrorsinCMRO2
andCBFestimates.Thus,thearterialH2150concentrationcurve
canbe accuratalypredictedusingthewholebloodtime-actMty
curve;hence,plasmaseparationcanbe avoidedin 150 inha
lationPET.
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gional cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen (CMRO2)
can be measured using positron emission tomography
(PET) and a short period of inhalating 150-labeled oxygen
(150) (1â€”4). Simultaneous determination of CMRO2 and

cerebral blood flow (CBF) is also possible with single dy
namic PET scanning during â€˜@O2inhalation (5â€”7).These
determinations are based on measurements of â€˜50-labeled
water (recirculatingwater, H215O)and 1502concentrations
in arterialblood and a dynamic (or integral)measurement
of regional radioactivity concentration in the brain using
PET.
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Eq.1

(See Table 1 for glossary of terms.) The arterial whole
blood concentration is a sum of arterial H215Oand 150
concentrations:

A@(t)= A@(t)+ A@,(t). Eq.2

When gaseous 1502 @5inhaled to reach a steady-state, the
radioactivity concentration in the whole body (and in the
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TABLE 1
Glossaryof Terms

A0(t)IBCVmIJ
A@(t)[Bq/ml]
A@(t)[Bq/ml]
A(t) [Bq/ml]
A0[Bq/ml]
A@[Bq/m@
I@ [Bq/ml]

k [1/mm]
A [1/mm]

@t[sac]
K;,[1/mm]
K@'[1/mm]
Vd
mc;[1/mm]
VB
0

Concentrationof@ oxygenmnthearterialblooddurmngthe15c@2inhalationstudy.
Concentrationof@ waterinthearterialbloodduringthe@ mnheiatmonstudy.
WholebloodradloactMtyconcentrationduringthe15@2mnt@aiatmonstudy.
WholebloodradloactMtyconcentrationduringtheC'502mnhalatlonstudy.
Blood15@@ atsteadystateduring150 InhalatIon.
Blood H2150 concentration at steady state during@ Inhalation.
TotalbioodradloactMtyconcentrationat steadystateduring1802inhalatIon.
Productionrate constantof@@ in the arterialblood.
Decayconstantof@
Delayof@ waterappearanceinthearterialblood.
Regionalinflux rate constantof 15@8@@ oxygenwhloh is proportionalto CMRO2.
Regionalinfluxrateconstantof@ waterwhichisprOpOrtiOnaltoCBF.
Regionaldistributionvolumeofwater(= K@/k@j.
Regionaloutfiuxrateconstantof@@@ is expressedas K@dMdedbyVd.
Regionalcerebralbloodvolume.
Convolutionintegral.

Kinetic Model
Equations 1 and 2 yield

dA@(t)
dt k - A@(t)â€”(k + A) - A@,(t). Eq. 8

Solving Equation 8 provides the arterial H2150 concentra
tion at a given time, t, in terms of the measured total
radioactivity concentration, A@(t),and a given constant, k
(productionrate of recirculatingwater) as:

A@(t)=k@A@(t)Â®e'@t,

where Â®denotes the convolution integral.
If the whole blood curve is already corrected for radio

Eq. 5 activity decay of â€˜@O(half-life, 123 sec), the arterial H2150
concentration curve is given as a decay-corrected form:

A,@,(t)= k . A@(t)Â®e@ k t Eq. 10

Since the appearanceof recirculatingwater is expected
to be delayed due to the circulation time in the body, the
arterial H2150 curve, A,,,(t), has to be shifted (delayed)
from Equation 10:

@ Eq.11

where @tdenotes an average delay time of H2150appear
ance, which was assumed to be 20 sec.

Analysis of 1502â€˜@rData
To evaluate the validity of the present method, CMRO2

Eq. 6b and CBF were calculated using the present model and were
compared with values obtained from frequent plasma sep
aration.

Following an inhalation of@ the radioactivity con
centration in a small element of the brain is expressed as a

Eq. 7 sum of three components (1â€”7):(a) brain tissue radioactiv
ity as a response to supply of â€˜@O2,(b) brain tissue radio
activity as a response to supply of H2150 and (c) radioac
tivity in the blood volume. According to the formulation
introduced by Mintun et al. (1), the radioactivity concen
tration is expressed as:

blood) reaches equilibrium, and the net production of me
tabolized water, left side of the Equation 1, becomes zero:

dA,,(t) Eq.3
dt

Equations 1, 2 and 3 give

A@@ at equihimum k

;@ k+A Eq.4

hence, the production rate constant of H215Oas:

kâ€” (Aw\I(i A@@A@)/@ @.

= 0.824 Â± 0.036,

k = 0.0722 Â±0.0126 mm

The ratio of arterialH2150-to-wholeblood radioactivity
concentrations, (A@.JAj,has been calculated for 200
steady-state studies (13) randomly selected from studies
done in MRC Cyclotron Unit, Hammersmith Hospital,
London (14â€”16).This analysis yielded

_@;-. = 0.176 Â± 0.036 Eq. 6a

and

where values were noted as mean Â±1 s.d. Hence, the
production rate constant, k, was obtained as:

The narrow range found for these data suggests that it
could be used as a universal constant, which would elimi
nate the need for frequent plasma analysis. However, it
depends on the sensitivity of CMRO2for its value.
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system and in the internal arterial lines (see below). A pair
of K@â€•and Vd ( K!i@@fk@@)were calculated in terms of non
linearleast squaresfittingby fittingthe dynamicH2150data
to Equation 15 (18). The calculated Vd values were then
used in the analysis for dynamic 1502 PET data as de
scribed above.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

PETStudy
Subjectsconsistedof four healthymalevolunteers,35â€”50yr

old (mean Â±s.d., 41 Â±7). Following a 10-mmtransmissionscan
to correctfor attenuationof annihilationphotonsin the body, a
staticscanwas initiatedat 1mmaftera C'50 inhalationof 7 mm
to measurecerebralblood volume (VB @nthe Equation 10)(1,20).
Followinga 15-misperiodto allowforthedecayof â€˜@Oradioac
tivity in the brain to a background level, a dynamic PET scan was
performedfollowingC'502 inhalationduring resting conditions
(eyes closed andlisteningto a 1.5 Hz metronome).The C'502 gas
is equivalent to a H2150 intravenous infusion, since 150 contained

inC'502gasis exchangedinthelungtoH2150(21).Thescanwas
started30sec prior to the start of radioactivitydeliveryand lasted
fora totalof 4.5 mm.Theinhalationperiodwas 1mm.Thescan
sequence consisted of a 30-sec backgroundscan followed by six
5-sec, fifteen lO-sec, and three 30-sec scans.

Two additionaldynamicPET scanswere obtainedwhileinhal
ing â€˜@O2.The firstscanwas obtainedat rest whilelisteningto the
metronomeandthe secondscanduringmotoractivation(finger
oppositionmovementin unisonwith the metronome).The same
scanningsequencedescribedabovewasemployed.Theinhalation
period for 1502 was 1.5 mis.

Arterial blood was continuously withdrawn from the radial
arteiy during dynamic C1502and â€˜@O2scanning using a peristaltic
pumpwith a withdrawalspeed of 5 mI/mm(Fig. 1). A beta probe
was usedto continuouslymonitorwholebloodradioactivitycon
centrationforboth the â€˜@O2scan {A@(t)}andthe C'502 scan {A(t)}.
DuringC1502scanning,thebloodderivedby theperistalticpump
was collectedover 30-sec intervalsby changingthe sampling
tubes. Wholeblood concentrationswere measuredusing a well
counterthatwas cross-calibratedto the PET scanner. During1502
scanning, these samples were immediately centrifuged and their
plasma concentrationsmeasured.

The ECAT 931-08/12 tomograph (Cli Inc., Knoxville, TN)
was used (22). Imageswere reconstructedto provide an in-plane
spatialresolutionof8.4 Â±0.7mmFWHMatthecenterofthe field
of view.

Foreachsubject,aregionof interest(ROl)wasselectedonthe
primary motor cortex region, which covered two different slices
of thePETimages.TheROlwas definedmanuallyandthenum
her ofpixels includedin the ROl (pixelsize = 2 x 2mm2)was251
Â±32 (mean Â±s.d.). ROIs were projected on the static C'50 image

to calculateCBVvalues(VB)as wellas dynamicC'502and150
timeframesto produceC'502andâ€˜@02time-activitycurves.The
c1502time-activitycurveswereusedtocalculateVdandK@by
fitting Equation 15; the 1502 time-activity curves were used to
calculate K@and K@by fittingEquation 12.

Correctingthe BetaProbeCurvefor Delayand
Dispersion

Wholebloodradioactivityconcentrationcurvesmeasuredby
the beta probeduringC'502 and â€˜@O2scanningwere deconvolved

R(t) = K? . A@(t)Â®e@ (k'+ A)-

+

K?
+ VB 0.85 - 1 â€”0.835 .@ . A@(t), Eq. 12

where 0.85 is the peripheral-to-central hematocrit ratio and
0.835isafractionof thecapillaiyandvenouscomponentin
the total blood volume. K? and K@correspond to regional
CMRO2and CBF per given volume of region of interest
(ROI) (ml/min/ml), respectively. In this formulation, the
first-pass extraction fraction of water has been assumed to
be unity. To complement this analysis, cerebral blood vol
ume (CBV, VB) was measured using the â€˜50-labeledcar
bon monoxide scan (17), and the distributionvolume of
water (Vd K@/k@)was measured using a dynamic H215O
scan at rest (see the next section) so that k@'in Equation 12
was replaced by K@divided by Vd. K? and K@â€•then were
calculatedby fittingthe measuredbraintime-activitycurve
to Equation 12. The arterial H2150 concentration, A@,,,(t),
was simulatedby the present model using the whole blood
concentration, A@(t).To validate this method, the A@(t)
curve was also measured by separatingthe plasma during
the â€˜@O2study (13) as:

A@,,(t)= 1@p@asma(t)* R, Eq.13

where i%iasma(t)denotes plasma radioactivity concentra
tion during the â€˜@O2scan, R is the whole blood-to-plasma
concentrationratioduringthe C'502 inhalationscan, which
was measured by one point blood sampling at the end of
continuous withdrawal of arterialblood. Here, delay and
dispersion in the Aplasma(t)curve were carefully corrected
as described later.

The arterial150 concentration curve, A@(t),was calcu
lated as (13):

A@(t)= A@(t)â€” Eq.14

Errors in K? and K@â€•estimates due to ambiguityof the
assumed k and @tvalues in this modeling approachwere
calculated by using a typical set of data. Both K? and K'@'
were calculated by the fit described above by varying val
ues of either k or ,@t,afterwhich %changein the calculated
K? and K@values were estimated.

Analysis of H2150 PET Data
A dynamic H2150administration(C'502 inhalation)PET

scan was performedto determineregionaldistributionvol
ume of water (Vd @â€œ/â€˜@â€˜)(18). According to the Kety
Schmidt single-compartment model (19), the radioactivity
concentration in a small element of the brain following an
intravenous injection of H2150is expressed as:

R(t)= }@.A(t)Ã˜e_Ocr@).t, Eq.15

where A(t) is the whole blood concentration time-activity
curve measured by the beta probe, which has alreadybeen
corrected for delay and dispersion occurring in the tube
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FiGURE 1. A systemfor meas@ngthe
input functionsin the 15@2inhalationPET
study.Arterialblood is wfthdrawnfrom the
radial artery using the peristallic pump.
Whole blood radloactMtyconcentrationis
continuouslymonitoredto detectbeta rays
witha plasticscintillator(thebetaprobe).A
syringe sample is taken at the end of the
PETscanto calibratethebetaprobecurve
to thewellcounterwhichhasbeencross
calibratedto the PET scannerprior to the
study.Thebloodfromthepe@stalticpumpis
collectedevery30 sec by plastictubes,and
thesesamplesareimmedlatelycentiifuged
tomeasuretheplasmaradioactivityconcen
tration.To estimatethedelayanddispersion
betweenthebetaprobeandthetubesam
pling system,whole blood samplesare
counted dunng the H2150study (see Fig. 2).

by a single exponentialfunctionwith a fixed dispersiontime
constant of 5 sec. This is the correction for dispersion (10) as
measuredindependentlyfor our constantwithdrawaldetector
system fromthe catheter to the detector. Further deconvolution
was donewitha fixeddispersionconstantof 4 sec. whichcone
sponded to the correction for relative difference in dispersion
between the left ventricle to the radialarteiy andthe leftventricle
to thebrain(18).

Thewholegreymattertime-activitycurvewas obtainedfrom
thedynamicH2150databyselectinga ROlforwholegreymatter
regionsin whole slices. Beta probecurvedelay in comparison
with nadiotnacerappearancein the brainwas adjusted according
to a methodpneviouslyreported(11). Briefly,the whole brain
curvewas descnl,edby a singlecompartmentmodelusingthe
dispersion-correctedbeta probe curve and three parameters:the
influx and outfiux nate constants and delay. The delay plus the
influx and outfiux nate constants were fitted with nonlinear least
squares minimization. Thus, the dispersion, deconvolved beta
probe curve, corrected for delay, was used as the true input
functionfor the dynamicH2150PET study. The samecorrection
factors(delayvalueandthe dispersiontimeconstant)were also
used in order to correct for delay and dispersion during the â€˜@O2
study.

Correctingthe TubeSamplingCurvefor Delayand
Dispersion

Thebloodcollectedbytheserialsamplingsystemwascounted
usingthewellcounterto measurewholebloodradioactivitycon
centrationduringthe H2150study and plasmaconcentrationdur
ing the dynamic â€˜@02study. Delay and dispersionwere deter
minedby comparingtheH2150wholebloodconcentrationcurve
with the beta probe curve alreadycorrected for delay and disper
sion. The corrected beta probe curve was then convolved with a
single exponential function with various dispersion time constants
and shifted with various delay values. One pairofvalues (disper
sion time constant and delay) was fitted to the tube sampling
H2150wholebloodcurvesby nonlinearleastsquaresminimiza
tion.Thecalculatedvaluesof the dispersiontimeconstantwere
then used to deconvolve the plasma concentration curve to con
rect for dispersion;the calculatedcurvewas shiftedusingthe
obtaineddelayvaluewhichcorrespondedto thedelaycorrection.

RESULTS

Figure 2 shows an example of a comparison of the whole
blood radioactivity curves obtained from a typical H2150
study. The tube's sampling system is explained by the
simulatedblood curve, which corresponds to the delay and
dispersion corrected beta probe curve). The values for the
dispersion time constant and the delay calculated in each
study were 14 Â±2 and 15 Â±5 sec, respectively. These

FiGURE 2. ComparisonofwholebloodradbactMtyconcentra
tioncurvesobtainedfroma typicalH21@Ostudy.Histogramdenotes
thecurveobtainedbythetubesamplingsystem.Thethinsolidline
correspondstothebetaprobecurveinwhichthedispersionoccur
ringin boththecathetertube(fromthecathetertothe betadetector)
andthe internalarterieswascorrectedtogetherwithdelayasde
scribedin the text.The boldsolidlinecorrespondsto the simulated
curvebyflttingthetubesamplingcurve(histogram)tothebetaprobe
curveInwhichdelayanddispersionareaddedto the betaprobe
curve(thinsolidline)to explainthe histogramby leastsquares
minimization.Thedispersiontimeconstantwascalculatedas 13sec
whenapproximatingthe dispersionfunctionby a singleexponential
function.The 15-secdelayin thiscaseandthesevalues(delayand
dispersion) are used to correct for the delay and dispersion In the
plasmaconcentrationcurveduringthe 15@2inhalationstudy.This
calculationis performedfor eachsubject.

2
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0
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E
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U
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0 500
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TABLE 2
Percent Differenceof IntegratedCounts Between Measured

and Simulated H2150Curves2.0
E
U)
0.
C.)

C
0

C
0
C.)
C
0
U

0

0)

Subject Rest(%) Activation(%)

RF 5.7
TF 6.5

â€”2.7
â€”5.1

0.9 Â±4.1

Theintegrationperiodwas4 mmalterthestartof 150 inhalation.

subjects) as a function of time following â€˜@02inhalation.
The difference is relatively large during the early phase,
whereas A@(t)concentration is small, but is reduced during
laterphase,@whereasA,,(t) is increased. As summarizedin
Table 2, integrationsof A@(t)curves (integrationover the
first 4 mm following â€˜@02inhalation) simulated by the
present method agreed well with those measured by fre
quent plasma separation. The difference was on average
(Â±1s.d.) 0.9% Â±4.1% (max. 6.5%). These observations
suggest the validity of the present model. Moreover, we
confirmed that this method predicted the arterial H2150
metabolite concentration curve using the whole blood na
dioactivity concentration.

Table 3 summarizes results from PET data analysis for
the primarymotor cortex regionof each subject. Values of
K?andK@'calculatedby fittingthe â€˜@O2dynamicdatausing
the simulated A@@@,(t)curve agreed well with those obtained
using the measured A@(t)curve for both resting and acti
vated conditions. Differences in K? and K@'were 1.4% Â±
1.5% and â€”1.1%Â±3.6%, respectively.

Errors in the K? and K@estimates due to errors in the
assumed delay time, @t,and the rate constant, k, were
plotted in Figure 5. A change in k by Â±10%corresponded

3.4
1.0
0.3

â€”ai
(n = 8)

KK
RSJF
AverageÂ±s.d.

0
0 1 2 3

Time (mm)
4 5

FiGURE 3. Comparisonof arterisiH2150concentrationcurves
obtainedfrom a typical 1502inhalationstudy.a@Jicurveswere a]-
readycorrectedforradioactivitydecayof @O.TheA@,(t)curve,(bold
solidline)wassimulatedinthepresentmodel(Equation6) usingthe
whole blood concentrationcurve (thin solid line). This simulated
curveagreedwellwiththatmeasuredbyfrequentplasmaseparation
(dosedcirdes).Thewholebloodconcentrationcurvewas mea
suredusingthe betaprobe,in whichdelayandthe dispersionwere
correctedas describedin the text.The measuredA@(t)curvewas
obtained using the tube sampling system in which the delay and
dispersion induded in this measurement system were corrected for
usingvaluesobtalnedby the analysisdescribedin Figure2.

values were used for the delay and dispersioncorrection in
the plasma separation system as described in Methods.

Figure 3 shows the comparison of arterial H2150 con
centration curves,@ obtained from a typical 1502in@
halation study. The A,,(t) curve simulated by the present
model (Equation 11)was in good agreementwith that mea
sured by frequent plasma separation.

Figure 4 shows the percent difference between measured
and simulated A@(t)for all â€˜@02studies (eight runs for four

100

Cl)

CJ@

@ 0

ce-SO
E

-100
FIGURE 4. Percentdifferencesof simu
latedA@(t)curvescomparedwfthmeasured
A@(t)curvesby frequentplasmaseparation
asa functionof timefollowingSo inhala
lion. Dataare plottedfor all eight runs per
formedon fourvolunteers.

Time (mm)
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SubjectMeanÂ±s.d.RF

TJ KKRSJFHb

12.9 14 14.8 15.414.31 .1 (9/100ml)Pa02
99 99.75 97.5 82.594.78.2(mmHg)PaCO2
38.25 39.75 45.75 4542.23.7(mmHg)Results

ofC150scanCBV
0.025 0.035 0.031 0.0330.0310.005(mug)Results

of H2150fittingKr
at rest 0.536 0.422 0.494 0.5410.4980.055(mVmlr@nOVd
at rest 0.872 0.791 0.742 0.7710.7940.056(mI/mm)Results

of1502fittIng(recirculatingwaterpredictedbythe presentmethod)K@
at rest 0.244 0.214 0.194 0.191021 10.024(mi/mm/mI)K7
atrest 0.489 0.430 0.506 0.5600.4960.054(mVmlrtlml)K?
during activation 0.269 0.233 0.215 0.1980.2290.030(mi/mm/mI)Kr
duringactivation 0.629 0.501 0.635 0.6500.6040.069(mi/mm/mI)Increase

in K? 10.2 8.9 10.8 3.78.43.3(%)Increase
in K7 28.6 16.5 25.5 16.121.76.4(%)Results

of 1502 fittIng(redrculatlng water measured by frequency plasmaseparation)K?
at rest 0.240 0.214 0.189 0.1880.2080.025(mI/mm/mI)K7
at rest 0.504 0.419 0.497 0.5670.4970.061(mi/mm/mI)K?
duringactivation 0.267 0.236 0210 0.1920.2260.033(mi/mm/mI)K;'
duringactivation 0.684 0.517 0.624 0.6460.6180.072(mi/mm/mI)lncreaselnK@

11.3 10.3 11.12.18.74.4(%)Increase
In K@V 35.7 23.4 25.6 13.924.68.9(%)%Ddterence
betweenthetwomethodsK?

at rest 1.7 0.0 2.6 1.61 .51 .1(%)Ic'
atrest â€”3.0 2.6 1.8 â€”1.20.12.6(%)K@dudngactlvation

0.7 â€”1.3 2.43.1121.9(%)K@
duringactivation â€”8.0 â€”3.1 1.8 0.6â€”2.24.4(%)K?
rest+ activation1 .41 .5(%)Kr
rest + activationâ€”1 .13.6 (%)

TABLE 3
Results of Analyses on DynamicH2150and 1502PET Data in the Pnmaiy MotorCortex Regionat Rest and Dunng Motor

Activation (Anger Opposition)

to an error of Â±3%and 6% in the K? and K@â€•estimates,
respectively. A change in the delay by Â±10 sec (itt = 10
and 30 sec) corresponded to differences in K? and K@of
Â±2%and 4%, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Our model reproduces an arterialmetabolite concentra
tion curve using only the whole blood radioactivity con
centrationin â€˜@O2inhalationPET so thatplasma separation
can be avoided. The procedure needed to measure the
plasma radioactivity concentration curve is not simple
enough for a clinical use. This is confounded by the fact
that corrections for delay and dispersion in the measured
plasma radioactivitycurve are not straightforwardand 5ev
eral procedures are required. The present approach pro
vides arterialH2150and 150 concentrationcurves by only
measuring the whole blood radioactivity concentration
curve with a beta probe.

Previous workers assumed that the A,,(t) curve in
creased linearlyduringthe firstpartof dataacquisition, and
linear interpolationhas been used between the scan start
time and the plasma sampling time (1). This assumption
may be valid if the total PET scan period is short enough.
However, for a longer scan time such as the present pro
tocol for determining CMRO2 and CBFwith dynamic PET,

the accuracy of linear interpolationmight be limited (Fig.
3). Several samples needed to be taken to obtain an accu
rate A@,,(t)curve.

Three main assumptions were made from the present
model:

1. Production of H2150 from 150 follows a single rate
constant model.

2. The rate constant can be fixed using the value from
the ratio of whole blood and plasma obtained from
200 steady-state studies.

3. The delay of H2150, due mainly to recirculation time
in the body, can be fixed.

The first assumption may not be strictly valid because
release of H215Omust be composed ofmany rate constants
corresponding to various extraction ratios and blood flow
for specific body organs. However, we demonstrate (Figs.
3 and 4) the empirical validity of our simplified model for
clinical use. The second and the third assumptions might
be valid only for a slow inhalation protocol. It should be
noted that â€˜@O2was inhaled for 1.5 miii in this study and
that the total PET scanning time was 4 mm after starting
the inhalation.If â€˜@O2is inhaledas a bolus, the recirculating
water in arterial blood will be a proportionately greater
component thanthatobserved in Figure3. The A@,(t)curve
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model will be applicable for calculating input functions
(arterial H2150 and 150 concentration curves) needed in
â€˜@O2analysisusingthe whole blood radioactivity concen
tration curve. Arterial 02 content may be estimated within
a certaindegree of accuracy from a measurementof hemo
globin content of venous blood and an assumption of oxy
gen saturationin the arterialblood. For instance, the van
ation in Pa02 in our subject group (from82.5 to 99 mmHg)
corresponds to the variation of the oxygen saturation of
only a few percent at normal temperatures and normal pH.

The same principledescribed in this article (Equation 1)
may be valid for predicting arterialmetabolites using the
whole blood radioactivitycurve for PET studies with var
ious compounds, especially if data are available from prior
metabolite analysis studies of patient populations with the
equilibrium value of the ratio between labeled parent and
metabolite. Applicationof Equation 1 may also be possible
for predictingthe plasma radioactivityconcentration curve
from the whole blood radioactivity curve in â€˜8F-fluo
rodeoxyglucose PET studies. Further study is needed to
evaluate these claims.

In conclusion, we employed a method which simulta
neously calculates CMRO2 and CBF from a â€˜@O2inhala
tion dynamic PET scan with given values of CBV and Vd.
An advantage of this method is that a measurement of
CBF, as required for each physiological condition in
Mintun's method (1), is not required here. Error sensitivity
analysis also demonstrated that this method was not
sensitive to changes in CBV, and hence CBV can be mea
sured by a C'50 inhalationscan duringat rest. Thus, once
a dynamic H2150 PET scan (for Vd measurement) and
a C'50 inhalation scan are performed at rest, both
CMRO2 and CBF can be calculated simultaneously for
various physiological conditions from a single dynamic
â€˜@O2PET scan.

We also observed increased CBF and CMRO2during
finger movement in all subjects. However, it has been
shown that an increase in CMRO2was always less than
that in CBF by a factor of approximately 1/3. This obser
vation is consistent with previous findings of the uncou
pling between CBF and CMRO2 during neuronal activa
tion, althoughthe magnitudeofthe increase in CMRO2was
somewhat greater in this study. Further study is required
to evaluate the significance of this observation.
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is probablymore variablebetween subjects, and there may
thus be greatererrorwith the bolus inhalationprotocol. A
slow inhalation protocol is therefore recommended in or
der to minimize errors with this method.

Huang et al. (23) have developed a three-compartment
model to describe the time-course of recirculatingwater
following â€˜@O2inhalation. They obtained a conversion rate
constant of recirculatingwater in arterialblood from six
human studies of 0.131 Â±0.026 (1/min). The significant
differenceof theirrate constant from ourvalue (k = 0.0722
Â±0.0126 [1/minI) was probably due to the difference of the

model (i.e., the thirdcompartmentwhich may correspond
to absorption of metabolized water in the body was in
cluded in their model).

A noninvasive measurement of arterialwhole blood ra
dioactivity concentration may be possible in the future by
using small detectors to scan the radial artery (24) or by
using an additional PET scanner to measure radioactivity
concentration in the cardiac chamber (25). The present
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